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The California Consumer Privacy 
Act (CCPA), is the most important 
state-level privacy framework  
in the US. While it has often been 
described as a “light” version of 
GDPR, it introduces a similar list 
of privacy rights (information, 
access, deletion, and opt-out 
rights, among others).
On November 3, 2020 however, the ali ornia Pri a  Ri ts A t ( PRA), passed 

wit  .  o  t e ote in ali ornia, meanin  it is on tra k to e ome e e ti e 

in ali ornia in anuar   and amend PA onl  t ree ears a ter its entr  

into or e.  note, PRA ontains a -mont  look a k period. is means t at 

omplian e s ould start on anuar  , , so t at o ered usinesses an 

respond to onsumers  re uests on e PRA oes into e e t on anuar  , , 

wit  en or ement s eduled to e in on ul  , .

https://iapp.org/media/pdf/resource_center/ca_privacy_rights_act_2020_ballot_initiative.pdf
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On the whole, CPRA brings CCPA closer to GDPR, at least for large organizations. A few things stand out:

• First, CPRA sets up a new regulator called the California Privacy Protection Agency (PPA). While individuals 

maintain the right of private action, PPA will be responsible for primary enforcement. PPA has the power 

to impose administrative fines, up to $2,500 per violation, and triples them — $7,500 per violation — for 

violations concerning under-16 minors. 

• Second, key data protection principles under GDPR are now expressly acknowledged or strengthened 

by CPRA. This includes data minimization, which requires that organizations “only process the amount 

of data that is reasonably necessary and proportionate to achieve your purpose,” and purpose limitation, 

which compels data teams to “only process the data for a predetermined or compatible purpose.” Of note, 

for under-16 minors, opt-in consent must be obtained for “narrowly defined particular purposes.” 

• Third, CPRA enlarges the list of rights granted to consumers. It introduces new rights, such as rectification 

and restriction, and extends the opt-out right to apply to data exchanges characterized as either “sales” 

or “sharing.” Processing of sensitive information for legitimate business purposes is more restricted than 

under CCPA, and the definition of consent is now similar to GDPR’s definition.

Since CPRA will now drive compliance efforts in the US and privacy laws are progressively converging at 

the global level, it is crucial to understand that ‘cosmetic compliance’ will cease to be sufficient. There 

have been countless examples proving internal compliance structures do not necessarily prevent unlawful 

conduct and, in many instances, only serve as a ‘window-dressing function.’1 

Modern privacy laws imply a restructuring of organizational processes in such a way that they are driven 

from the start by a series of privacy goals, including purpose limitation, data minimization, storage 

limitation, security (confidentiality, availability, integrity), transparency, and intervenability. They thus 

require clear and actionable or enforceable compliance requirements. 

Within data analytics environments, the main challenge with setting forth such requirements is that doing 

so requires a delicate balance in order to avoid creating tension and frustration among data scientists. 

Data scientists want access to data to do their jobs and are likely to become nervous when put on a data 

diet. Data engineers, acting as mediators, thus play a key role in activating meaningful rules and ‘coding’ 

them within the data analytics environment itself to avoid process bottlenecks and rules rejection. 

This white paper addresses data engineers and illustrates how to leverage automation to softly but surely 

force CPRA compliance within data science environments. First, we’ll show how self-executing policies 

can be designed to meet a variety of privacy goals, as well as support consumer rights under CPRA. 

Second, we’ll explain how smart reporting can improve the quality of monitoring and auditing, which 

are often neglected functions within organizations that see compliance as purely cosmetic. Yet, these 

functions are essential for privacy teams to be able to demonstrate compliance to regulators, judges, or 

more simply to consumers and the wider public through privacy policies and notices.  

1  See e.g., Kimberly D Krawiec, ‘Cosmetic Compliance and the Failure of Negotiated Governance’ (2003) 81 Washington University law 

quarterly. Washington University. School of Law 487.
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1.0 Self-Executing Policies 
Diagram 1 illustrates what usually happens within analytics and data 

science environments, i.e., a three-step process starting with the 

drafting of policies, followed by the formulation of standards, and 

then the creation of rules and controls. 

is is w at we all t e P R (Poli - tandard-Rule) pro ess. Poli ies are usuall  set  t e le al or  

omplian e team, most likel  under t e super ision o  t e ire tor o  ata Pri a  or t eir e ui alent. 

eneri  re ommendations su  as data should be anonymized as often as possible  will usuall  

e produ ed at t is sta e. ore spe i  standards will t en e e pressed at a se ond sta e, su  as a  

list o  a aila le anon mi ation te ni ues.

Active
(i.e., Controlled Values: 

Workflow / Pipeline Rules)

Procedural
(i.e., Audit)
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(i.e., DQ Assessments 

- Remediation)

Rules & ControlsR
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Head of Data Governance and 
Information Management

Senior Director
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ia ram  A t pi al omplian e ourne  wit in data-dri en or ani ations.

ese i -le el re ommendations s ould t en e translated  an intermediate team in order to enerate 

e e uta le rules and ontrols or ea  data s ien e pro e t. is intermediate team is o ten led  t e  

ata o ernan e eam, a tin  under t e super ision o  t e ead o  ata o ernan e. Rules and ontrols will 

nall  a e to e en or ed, w i  is also t e point at w i  on usion suddenl  rows e ause pri a  oals 

o ten appear underminin  to data s ientists. 

 empowerin  data en ineers wit  a set o  automated poli ies, it is possi le to a elerate t e mediation 

etween t e pri a  and data s ien e teams and make omplian e mu  more e e ti e. An automated 

poli  is a poli  t at is ot  meanin ul or omplian e personnel and data s ientists and ranular enou   

to e immediatel  en or ea le. Wit  an automated poli , t e P R pro ess is s ortened. n e t e automated 

poli  is a ti ated ne otiation eases and data s ientists are not e a le to laim i noran e o  t e rule an more. 

et s o a k to PRA and i e e amples o  use ul automated poli ies in t is onte t.
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1.1 Purpose limitation 
PRA, ompared wit  PA, e presses t e oal o  purpose limitation in a mu  stron er as ion. A ordin  

to t e introdu tor  se tion o  t e PRA (se tion )

“Businesses should only collect consumers' personal information for specific, explicit, 

and legitimate disclosed purposes, and should not further collect, use, or disclose 

consumers' personal information for reasons incompatible with those purposes.” 

n se tion  (new se tion . (a)( ) o  t e i il ode) it is pro ided t at “A business shall not collect 

additional categories of personal Information or use personal information collected for additional purposes 

that are incompatible with the disclosed purpose for which the personal information was collected, without 

providing the consumer with notice consistent with this section.” 

imitin  data pro essin  to le itimate and spe i  purposes is t us a must- a e. ma ine a data o ernan e 

inter a e w i  would allow a data en ineer to a ti ate an automated poli . is is w at t e poli  ould sa  

to e e tuate t e pri a  oal o  purpose limitation  

e list o  le itimate usiness purposes ould also e pre-populated so t at data s ientists an onl  oose 

predetermined purposes. n t e s reens ot elow purposes are or ani ed  domains o  a ti it .

ata s ientists ould also e asked to add a des ription w en atta in  a purpose to t eir pro e t in order 

to make it more spe i .
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1.2 Data minimization 
PRA introdu es a re uirement o  data minimi ation in se tion  (new se tion . ( ))  

“A business's collection, use, retention, and sharing of a consumer's personal 

Information shall be reasonably necessary and proportionate to achieve the purposes 

for which the personal information was collected or processed, or for another disclosed 

purpose that is compatible with the context in which the personal information was 

collected, and not further processed in a manner that is incompatible with those 

purposes.” 

ere are di erent wa s to meet t e data minimi ation oal t rou  an automated poli . ne possi ilit  is 

to set the following rule: 

Wit  t is poli , data s ientists would ne er e a le to a ess data ta ed as dire t identi ers w en 

ondu tin  pro e ts or resear  and de elopment purposes. 

o add to t is rst data minimi ation la er, a data en ineer ould de ide t at data s ientists ould onl  

anal se a ertain per enta e o  t e data. 

is is w at su  an automated poli  ould read  
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1.3 Storage limitation 
PRA also introdu es a re uirement o  stora e limitation as per se tion  (new se tion . (d)), w i  

re uires settin  time- ased poli ies or pro essin  a ti ities  

“a business shall not retain a consumer's personal information or sensitive personal 

information for each disclosed purpose for which the personal information was 

collected for longer than is reasonably necessary for that disclosed purpose.” 

An automated poli  en or in  su  a pri a  oal ould read as ollows  

t s ould e possi le to tailor e en more time- ased poli ies per pro e t  makin  sure t at on e a data 

s ien e pro e t is nis ed, a ess to t e data is terminated. 

1.4 Pseudonymization, de-identification, and aggregation  
PRA on rms t e rele an e o  pseudon mi ation, de-identi ation, and a re ation te ni ues to prote t 

t e data a ainst pri a  t reats. t is wort  mentionin  t at t e de nition o  de-identi ed data as een 

sli tl  amended in an attempt to o er reater fle i ilit  to data ontrollers. Wit  t is said, e en t ou  ot  

data ontrols (data trans ormation te ni ues) and onte t ontrols (e. ., usiness pro esses) must still e 

om ined, t ere is room or automation on t at ront. 

n e a data trans ormation te ni ue as een sele ted, it is possi le to aut or an automated poli  

to en or e t e PRA de-identi ation re uirement. et s assume t at k-anon mi ation, w i  ena les 

indi iduals to ide in roups o  a k num er o  indi iduals, is supported  t e data o ernan e inter a e t e 

data en ineer is usin . is is w at t e automated poli  ould read  
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is te ni ue relie es data en ineers o  a in  to start rom s rat  or uild poli ies manuall  or ea  new 

addition to a data set, en an in  data pri a  w ile a eleratin  speed to a ess. 

1.5 Consumer rights 
reatin  automated poli ies to e e tuate onsumer re uests is also an option data en ineers s ould  

losel  onsider. 

As mu  as t e ri t to opt out and t e ri t to deletion an e use ull  supported  automated poli ies, 

t e ri ts to re ti ation and restri tion an also e e pressed in automated poli ies easil  di esti le  

omplian e personnel. 

ere is an e ample

is in reases transparen  and olla orati e ommuni ation etween data and omplian e teams, in 

addition to uildin  onsumer on den e in t eir data s use.
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2.0 Smart Reporting 
Once automated policies are created and activated, a mediating 

data engineer mindful of compliance requests will want to produce 

evidence of the actions taken to meet privacy goals within the data 

science environment being regulated. 

This is where working with a data governance interface that is able to both directly impact the way the data is 

being accessed by data scientists and produce reports to document that impact in a way that is meaningful 

to compliance and privacy teams makes all the difference. 

Reporting is, however, usually much more convoluted in practice. Privacy and compliance teams tend to rely 

upon their own software interface to document processing activities and usually ask data engineers to fill in 

long questionnaires without fully understanding the true implications of the descriptions inputted and, more 

importantly, without being kept up to date. 

In a CPRA age, smart reporting is becoming essential. Contrary to CCPA, CPRA is much more prescriptive 

with regard to the content of the contract concluded between a covered business and a data recipient. 

In fact, even if a data recipient is not subject to CPRA, a covered business subject to CPRA must impose 

similar obligations upon its data recipients through contract. What is more, CPRA acknowledges that covered 

businesses can legitimately claim a contractual right to monitor the data recipient's compliance with the 

contract through “measures including, but not limited to, ongoing manual reviews and automated scans, and 

regular assessments, audits, or other technical and operational testing at least once every twelve months.” 

PPA has also been asked to appoint a Chief Privacy Auditor to conduct audits of businesses to ensure 

compliance with CPRA.

Importantly, as CPRA introduces a new category of sensitive personal information, it behooves data teams 

to have an efficient, comprehensive system in place for demonstrating that these data items have been 

properly identified and taken care of. Sensitive personal information is broadly defined and includes, among 

other things, information that reveals: a consumer's precise geolocation; a consumer's racial or ethnic 

origin, religious or philosophical beliefs, or union membership; the contents of a consumer's mail, email and 

text messages, unless the business is the intended recipient of the communication; a consumer's genetic 

data; the processing of biometric information for the purpose of uniquely identifying a consumer; personal 

information collected and analyzed concerning a consumer's health; personal information collected and 

analyzed concerning a consumer's sex life or sexual orientation.
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  mmuta, n . All ri ts reser ed.   

ma ine a data o ernan e inter a e w i  ould trans orm data on t e fl  to make sure data s ientists 

onl  et a ess to w at t e  s ould a e a ess to and t at is a le to produ e do umentation t at dire tl  

speaks to omplian e and pri a  teams. Wit  su  an inter a e, lo al reports ould e produ ed to support 

t e reation o  data in entories, w i  need to e enerated e ore pri a  poli ies an e dra ted, and risk 

assessments. o al reports ould also e produ ed per pro e t to e aluate, or e ample, t e ualit  o  t e risk 

assessment at t e pro e t le el   not onl  at t e plat orm le el  or to demonstrate t at onsumer re uests 

a e een a ted upon. ese lo al and lo al reports ould t en e automati all  updated o er time as data 

usage evolves. 

oes su  an all-en ompassin  data o ernan e inter a e e ist  t does. mmuta an a t as t at inter a e, 

makin  it possi le or data en ineers to aut or and a ti ate sel -e e utin , automated poli ies to meet 

pri a  oals wit in data s ien e en ironments and produ e do umentation appealin  to omplian e and 

pri a  teams.
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